Spiker Davis, DDS & Colt Riley, DDS
Comprehensive Cosmetic & General Dentistry

ENHANCING YOUR SMILE
• Dental makeovers • Porcelain veneers with no shots and no grinding • Porcelain crowns
• Dental bridges • Teeth whitening • Cosmetic bonding • Tooth-colored fillings
• Composite veneers (laser sintered) • Invisalign • Full mouth reconstruction
• Dental face lift (extreme makeover) • Cosmetic dentures • General dentistry • Root canals
• Extractions • Custom implant restorations • Computer imaging • In-house porcelain lab

MAKING YOUR CARE CONVENIENT
• Flexible payment plans through CareCredit
• Accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover, cash, debit and check
• Office hours: Monday, 8am-5pm; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 7am-3pm; Fri and Sat by appointment
• Appointments seen promptly • Same-day appointments • Handicapped-accessible
• Ample free covered parking • Comfortable blankets and headphones
• Spacious treatment rooms • Bottled water and free WiFi®

Your Smile. Our Mission.

Exceptional
solutions to enhance
your smile... and your life

Exceptional smile solutions that enhance people’s lives.
That’s what we’re all about at Cosmetic Dental Associates.
We simply want to be the best dentist you’ve ever had.
We want to be your dentist for life.

1220 Augusta Drive, Suite 200, Houston, TX 77057

Call: 713.781.2800 • Visit: CosmeticDentalAssociates.net

The Dental Experience of a Lifetime

You already know that all dentists are not the same.
Many of our current patients came to us after prior
dental experiences that were less-than-satisfactory.
They chose us for our stellar reputation and results.
Among the top-rated dentists in Houston, our
cosmetic dentists have been widely recognized for
their exquisite dentistry.
We have been featured in the Houston Chronicle, Texas
Monthly, Houston Health and Fitness, Inside Houston
Magazine and many professional dental publications.
Our work has been featured on FOX News, KPRC
and nationally on CNN with Jeanie Mose. We were
the official dentists for the Miss Texas USA pageant
for 15 years. Many Miss USA winners and one
Miss Universe winner have trusted our cosmetic
dentists to create and maintain their glamorous,
captivating smiles. In addition, many Houston media
personalities, whose smiles are a major asset to their
careers, have trusted us as their dentists.

How You Are Treated
Makes All the Difference
With all our media accolades, what patients enjoy
most about seeing us is that we actually take our time
with them, answering all their questions and concerns, and never recommending unnecessary procedures. We
treat our patients like family, value loyalty and enjoy having meaningful relationships with them. They love our
warm, caring, supportive staff, most of whom have been with us for 20 to 30 years going above and beyond for the
people who entrust us with their oral health and their smiles – people like you.
People love the convenience and skill of our in-house dental lab. As a former lab technician, Dr. Davis pioneered
techniques for repairing and fabricating beautiful veneers without grinding away natural teeth. Many dental labs
make crowns and veneers too thick, which necessitates more grinding by the dentist and damages the natural
structure of your teeth.

The Best Smile of Your Life

Beautify It
• Mini-makeovers and extreme makeovers
•	Dental face lift
(we work closely with local plastic surgeons)
• Porcelain veneers for perfect front teeth
(often times, no shots and no grinding)
• Composite veneers
(laser sintered composite veneers)
• Teeth whitening
• Teeth straightening without braces
(Invisalign®/Modern Tooth Movement)
• Cosmetic bonding

Restore It
•	Dental implants
• Same-day inlays and onlays
•	Dental bridges
• Porcelain crowns
• Tooth-colored fillings
• Great-looking dentures
• Comprehensive general dentistry

Getting The Care You Deserve,
Made Easy for You
• Flexible and interest-free payment plans,
CareCredit
• Accept MasterCard, Visa, AmEx and Discover,
cash, debit cards and checks
• Office hours:
Mon: 8am-5pm; Tue, Wed, Thur: 7am-3pm;
Fri and Sat by appointment
• Appointments seen promptly
• Same-day appointments
• Early morning and lunchtime
appointments
• Handicapped-accessible
• Ample free parking
• Warm blankets, headphones, refreshments
and water
• Comfortable roomy treatment areas
• We see the entire family, including pediatric
patients
• Free WiFi®

Save It
•	Root canal therapy to help save natural teeth
•	Extractions with socket preservation, bone grafting
• Complete custom implant restorations to help save your jawbones
•	Diode laser for quick, painless soft-tissue recountouring, crown lengthening and gingivectomy

High-Tech It

Even though we have served the community since 1974, we use today’s most technologically advanced dental
lasers, scanners that precisely measure biting forces, intraoral cameras, digital X-rays, DAGNOdent laser cavity
detection, CEREC technology that creates crowns in one visit and computer imaging that shows you how you will
look after any cosmetic treatment or a smile makeover.

• In-house lab with highly skilled Master lab technician • T-Scan digital articulation device • Diode lasers
• Computer imaging (before and after) that shows you the future of your smile • Carivo infrared diagnostic camera
• Computer imaging for better diagnostics and more precise treatment • Dexis platinum digital xrays
• CEREC® technology for one-day, single-visit crowns • CAD/CAM digital design • Digital low-dose X-rays
• DIAGNOdent® precision cavity detection • Omnicam digital scanner for digital impressions • Intraoral cameras

Prepare yourself for the dental experience of your life.

Bottom line: We can do virtually anything that enhances your smile.

The Latest Technology and Smile Enhancement

For Your Convenience

So come enjoy the comfort of unhurried visits while our team focuses solely on you,
your dental health and your smile. Find out firsthand why we’re consistently among the
highest-rated dental practices in Houston and why so many people in the surrounding
communities choose us for all their dental care needs. Call Cosmetic Dental Associates at
713.781.2800 or visit us online at CosmeticDentalAssociates.net.

